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Juniors Gala Activities Climaxed

May 2, 1935

___,I Freshmen~Select
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_s_ _ _ _ _

LI_ _ _ _ _ _

by College's Predominant Social
· T he Class of 19 36 of La Salle,
under the Chairmanship of M ario
G. Cirelli, celebrated the second
annual Junior W eek last W ed,
nesday, Thursday and Friday.
The program for W ednesday
was opened with Confession,
Mass and Holy Communion. Following breakfast the T hird Year
M en were addressed by Father
Higgins.
Sophs Win Water Brawl

Wednesday afternoon brought
the tug,of,war between the
Freshmen and Sophomores. T he
Sophs managed to gi~ the
Frosh the first defeat ever handed
to the First Year Men in this
event. Two out of three times
the lowly Frosh were given a
ducking. That evening, in the
auditorium of the College, the
Juniors presented Dee Porter and
his orchestra at a dance given for
the members of the present Sen,
ior Class.
Thursday morning's activities
included addresses by Brother
Anselm, Senior Class President
Mark Knox, Junior Class Presi,
dent James Bonder, Brother Jo,
seph, and Colonel Vincent A.
Carroll. Following the addresses
Jo eph Rider was chosen the best
student, John "Fritz" Brennan,
the captain of La Salle's 1935
football team, was voted the best
athlete and Thomas Loftus was
picked as the most popular stu,
dent. Following a short talk b_y
Brother Joseph, Moderator of the
Junior Class, the entire student
body was addressed by Colonel
Vincent A. Carroll, a prominent
Catholic layman and Assistant

District A ttorney. For his topic
Col. Carroll chose " Youth and
T oday's D angers from Commu n,
ism." In his clear, loud voice he
told of the power of foreign unAmerican parties who are trying
to fill the minds and hearts of the
youth of today with their atheistic
principles. He asked the men of
the college to use their future
influence to decry this false phi!,
osophy which strikes at the very
heart of personal liberty.

Mass at Holy Child Will Mark Former Assistant U. S. Dist rict
O pening of Festivities. Many
Attorney Cond e mns ~ merican
Noted Guests to Attend .
G angs a nd Their Influence

To Dine at Anchorage

Plans are being considered by
the committee regarding the hold,
ing of a closed dinner dance on
Monday or Tuesday evening,
June 3 or 4. The "Anchorage,"
one of Philadelphia's most prominent dining and dancing spots, is
the tentative location.
During the course of the week
a series of athletic events will be
held for the various departments.
The latter program being under
the supervision of Bernard Brad,
ley and Clay McNerny.
Graduation exercises, which
will take place on June (?, will
climax the week's program.
Featured at the commencement
will be the awarding of the hon,
orary Doctor of Laws degree to
Gov. George H . Earle, f Pennsylvania, and the bestowing of
Doctor of Science titles to Rev.
Vincent L. Burns, president of
Immaculata College, and Dr.
John A. Kolmar, noted teacher at
T emple M edical School.
Among the distinguished guests
will be His Eminence, Cardinal
D . Dougherty and Congressman
J. Burrwood Daly.

Earl Denny Also Outstanding
Attraction; Affair Will End
Collegiate Social Season.

Lunch at Chateau

A t noon there was a luncheon
held at the "Chateau," 18th
Street and Olney Ave. In the
afternoon the Third Year M en
proceeded to beat the Faculty in
a game of baseball, 22-8. The
hard -hitting teachers were helpless before the superb pitching of
Tom Loftus.
A small bronze plaque bearing
the name of the Junior Class was
unveiled Friday morning. T he
plague is fastened to the stone,
work of the right side of the
main entrance. A large evergreen tree was then planted to
the left of the entrance.
And climaxing this Week, re,
p}ete with surprises, was the
highly successful Junior P.rom.
The International Arcadia Ballroom was brilliantly resplendent
with the glow of multi-colored
lights and the soft, sweet music
of Jan Savitt and his CBS or,
chestra.
The affair was undoubtedly one of the greatest so,
cial successes of this season. Mr.
Joseph McTear and his committee deserve the highest praise for
their work in making this event
lrnw-remembered.

Seniors Prepare Noted -Barrister
Commencement Addresses Law
Week Program Club Members

The committee in charge of
the program for commencement
week has announced plans for
this year's graduation exercises.
On Pentecost Sunday, June 2,
at 11 o'clock, the graduates and
faculty, attired in cap and gown,
will proceed in a group to the
Church of the Holy Child, where
they will attend the Baccalaureate
M ass and hear the principal ad,
dress to be given by Monsignor
Corrigan.

Green Hill Farm
For Spring Hop

On April 11th the Bar and
Bench Society presented Michael
J. S. Stoney as the speaker for
its monthly seminar. Mr. Stoney
addressed the organization on
''Organized Crime: What the
Government Is Doing About It."
Mr. Stoney in the course of
his speech traced the development of crime in its rapid rise
from individual to complete con,
trol by a group. "Just as you
have the chain stores in all
branches, such as drug, delica,
tessen, etc., so you now have
criminaIs binding themselves together for illegal purposes." Here,
tofore, he related that the use of
machine-guns and the like were
unknown but with the signing of
peace in 1918 the lethal weapon
found its way into every-day life
and the government had to de,
clare war on gangsters. "T here
is only one way to wipe out organized crime-that's to wipe
out the men engaged in it. Di!,
linger, Nelson and the rest must
be followed by all those who
think crime pays-to the grave.
A ruthless, smashing war is being
fought now by the government
against these parasites of society!"
Di cusses McClure Trial

The speaker started his talk by
showing the perils which the
early Americans conquered in
order that they could establish a
He
nation to protect them.
showed how it was not the nat,
ural tendency for Americans to
wage a crime-wave against their
fellow Americans, and laid the
blame at the door of the foreign,
element. From that point he
(Continue ,! on page· 4)

T he annual Freshman Hop will
be held at G reen Hill Farms lo,
cated at Lancaster and City Line
A venues, on Friday, M ay 17th,
from 9 till 1. M usic will be provided by Earl D enny and his
popular radio orchestra.
Earl Denny, whose band has
gained renown in many local as
well as Southern Colleges, is
regularly featured over the Am,
erican Broadcasting network, and
has recently completed a long
engagement at the Bellevue,
Stratford in this city.
The floor committee, under the
chairmanship of Bill Faunce, has,
Jacques Janesse Band selected after inspecting numerous coun,
to Furnish Rhythm for Annual try clubs, chosen Green Hill
Farms as the most suitable locaEvent in College Auditorium
tion for the Spring Formal.
ovel Program
The Grand Card Party and
John Guischard, chairman of
Dance, an annual affair sponsored
in behalf of the Christian Broth- the program committee, has aners and La Salle College, will be nounced that there will be a most
given in the College Auditorium novel souvenir program given to
the ladies. It consists of a richly
on Friday, May 3, 1935.
engraved wooden covered proClasses Form U nits
A new system has been inau , gram, which may be later used
gurated this year for the disposal as a personal notebook.
The tax for the dance will be
of tickets and obtaining patrons
and patronesses. Each class con- $3.00 for all the members of the
stitutes a unit in the operation of Freshman Class while non-memthe card Qarty. The sale of tick- bers will be charged $2.00 per
ets and securing ot patrons is re- couple.
Patrons for the souvenir proported through each student to
his Class Brother. who is chair- gram will be $2.00 per class or
man of his class unit. So far, $ I .00 for individual name inser,
the financial returns have been tions. A special offer regarding
very slow and Brother G. Leon- the patrons for the program was
ard, who is in charge of this propounded before the dance
phase of the entertainment, urges committee and the following was
all students to make all returns resolved. "Any student who profor tickets and patrons as quickly cures five patrons and individu,
ally authorizes such will be given
as possible.
As a means of securing data his ticket for one-half of the
in order to help the general com - original price."
It has been requested that all
mittee to estimate the approxi,
mate number of prizes to be those who are desirous of this
ordered and the other nreds for offer present their patron slips to
the operation of the Card Party either Paul Flynn or John Ross a
and Dance. cards were distrib- least one week before the date of
uted to each La Salle family to the dance.
The General Committee is
be filled out and returned, telling
the exact number of tickets de- composed of John Guischard,
who heads the ticket and prosired.
A uniform prize is to be given gram division; James Land,
to the winner at each table, Chairman of the Floor Commit,
thereby dispensing with the ne- tee; Francis H auck, of the Pub,
cessity of bickering and choo ing licity; Raymond McManus, of the
prizes at the close of the even- Orchestra Committee; Daniel
ing's festivities. The prizes are McCauley, Albert Faunce, and
to be handsome tables made of Edward M cGrath, who serve as
wrought-iron with marble tops. treasurers.

Debaters Terminate Collegiate
Card Party and
Season With Renowned Record Dance May 3rd
Register Wins Over Pennsylvania, Temple, Villanova, Hopkins,
Rosemont, and Catholic University. Win Philadelphia Trophy.
The La Salle College Debating
team concluded their second suecessful year of competition when
they defeated Rosemont College
to retain their title as champion
of the Philadelphia Intercollegiate Debating League.
The La Salle Society conquered
Pennsylvania, Villanova, Temple,
Catholic University, Johns Hopkins University, and Rosemont
College.
The 1934-1935 debating squad
included eight senior , three jun,
iors, one sophomore, and two
freshmen. The team was led by
Jo eph F. Flubacher, one of the
out tanding debaters in the Phil adelphia league .and many times
chosen best speaker of the de,
h~tes in which he participated.
The other Senior members of the
team were John J. Doherty, Wil,
liam Regan, Floyd Bythiner,
Thomas Shea, Charles Gens,
heimer, Lawrence G. Bowman,
and Edward J. McCool. The remaining underclassmen were Al,
bert J. Crawford, Thom as Loftus, Thomas McTear, Jo eph J.
Kelley, H arry Liederback, and
Daniel McCauley.
Jo eph Flubacher served as secretary of the league for the past
season. Albert Crawford, also of
La Salle, was elected to succeed
him and to serve in that capacity
m.xt year.
In th,eir opening home-and home league debate against the
University of P ennsylvania the
La Salle debating team split even.
Thev lost by a unanimous vote
at College Hall, but garnered a
two to one verdict over Penn at
H ouston Hall.
The members of the teams
which met Penn were Charles
Gensheimer, Albert Crawford,
Thomas McTear. Thomas Loftus acted as chairman.

versed the sides that they defended and the La Salle team,
compo ed of Daniel McCauley,
Harry Liederback, and Joseph
Flubacher.
La Salle continued their march
toward the championship of the
M en's Division of the League
when they recorded a dual vietory over Villanova College on
February 12, on the topic, Re ·
solved: That the Petty jury systern should be supplanted by a
trial board of three consulting
Judges. Both decisions for the
Explorers were by the unanimous
vote of the judges.
The men who successfully ar,
gued the affirmative at home
were: Daniel McCauley, Wil liam Regan, and Joseph Flu bacher. William Regan, of La
Salle, was nominated the best
orator of the evening.
The La Salle debaters who
scored a victory while upholding
the negative at Villanova were
Floyd Bythiner, Thomas Shea,
and John Doherty. Edward J.
McCool acted as chairman of the
debate at La Salle.
By scoring two more unanimous
decisions
(making
it
four
straight) over T emple University,
the La Salle team retained its
title and championship of the
M en's Division of the debatl?
league. The resolution for the
discussion was Resolved: That
the present monetary system is
beneficial to the people of the
United States.
The La Salle team which re,
corded a victory while defending
the affirmative at home was composed of Flyod Bythiner, Thomas
Shea, and John Doherty. John
Doherty was elected the best
speaker, also by a unanimous votr
'of the judges. Albert Crawford
served as the chairman.
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La Salle Participates Soph Brains Defeat
In Temple U. Forum Frosh in T ug-o-War
On Tuesday, April 30, the La
Salle College Debating Society
concluded its extensive and sue,
cessful activities in a Forum held
at Temple University with T emple University, Swarthmore College, and La Salle College par,
ticipating.
Mr. Floyd Bythiner carried La
Salle's colors in the Forum at
emple. The topic under dis,
cussion was "Our Present Monetary Policy." T opics for de,
bate on the subject of our monetary policy had already been
heard, but in the Forum an entirely new and different plan was
presented.
Four constructive speeches last,
ing fifteen minutes each were
given. La Salle outlined the
"Commodity Dollar."

'
For the first time in the history of the College the muscular
Sophomores managed to defeat
the less-powerful Freshmen in the
annual Tug-o-War sponsored by
the Junior Class as an added attraction of the Third-year-men's
Junior Week.
The score was two to one, the
Sophs dragging the Frosh across
the mighty stream of water for
the first two times. The Frosh,
however, gained slight consolation by giving their predecessors
a soaking on the final pull.
The participants were not the
only persons to get wet. After
the contest the mighty La Sallians seized the fire hose and sueceeded in administering a slight
sprinkling to the amused spec,
tators.

Dr.A. C. Morgan Addresses Final
Pre-Medical Society Meeting
At the meeting of the PreMedical Society held last Wed,
nesday, the last formal assemblage for t?is year, Dr. A. C.
J\,forgan delivered an address entitled. "The Medical StudentHis Future."
Dr. M organ, although famed
as a teacher and practicing physician, is better known as a mem ber of the Pennsylvania Board
of Medical Examiners. The pur,
pose of the talk, as expressed by
the lecturer, was to present to
the student the problems that
confront the medical examiners,
the heads of the higher institu ,
tions of learning and to give the
views on socialized medicine of
a man well experienced with
medical problems.
During his thirty years of
teaching he has found that most
students are afflicted with the
disease of mega-cephalon or in
ordinary language, a big head .
Medical students, especially, sue,
cumb to this misfortune. As a
cure, he prescribed a removal of

the rear license tag and apply the
boot in the best approved foot,
ball manner.
Urges More Study

Claiming that the tudents do
not appreciate to the full the day
in which they are existing he ex,
horted his listeners to concen,
trate on their studies leaving ex,
tra-curricular activities for those
who did not have to go to a
higher educational institution. It
is only on the marks made in college, remarked the lecturer, that
men are admitted to the medical
schools; and it is not only on
medical skill that permits to practice medicine are granted by the
examiners but also on the gen,
eral knowledge as shown by the
marks made in schools.
Opposes Socialized Medicine

The doctor was reluctant to
even mention socialized medicine.
Socialized medicine, he said, will
destroy the individuality of the
medical man and bring many incompetent practitioners into the
profession. Not only are doctors
aware of this, but all men .

Editor-in-Ohief ...... ... ... .... ..... ..... .... .. ..... ... ...... ........ .. ...... ALBUT J. CILA wroan,
.. VINCENT A. NEEDHAM,
';:/:,:· E~::;;r·········:·.::·::· ·:·.:::::·.:·.·.::·.·.:::·.·.::·.::·.::::·.:·.:·.·. ··.· ·. :·.·..... ..THOMAS F. McTEAR,
Bu,inell Manager ... .. .... ... .. .. .. ........... ................ ... .. HENRY J. McCULLOUGH,
·
Ezchange Editor
...... .. ....... ... .... .. ..... ........ ...... ... .... .. .... ... .PHILIP A. NIESSEN,
•
• Manager ... .. ..... ..... ...... ... ............ ..... ......... ..... .JoHN J. McBRIDE,
O,rculation
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11 · .Pray, what is a speller to do·?

SOPHISMS

BIOGRAPHY
Then if, also, an S and an I and
Eustace M . Boompf
aG
House of Correction, Trenton
And H,E,D spell side,
Freshman Athletics, 1, 2, 3;
♦
There's nothing much left for Blacklist, 3, 4 ; Condition Club,
l!.·============..1speller to do
1, 2, 3, 4; Bulletin Board, 1, 2, 3.
NEWS STAFF
'
W k h J . p
But go and commit siouxe,
It wasn't long before the boys
J
unior
ee , t e umor rom,
sighed. -Gray Jacket.
JOHN J. DOHERTY
D ANIEL J. McCAULEY, '38
T HOMAS A. CALLAN, '36
Easter
holidays
and
part
of
the
(Requoted
from
the
Virginia
began
to
call
Eustace,
"Good
Old
Upon
coming to the close of a
HARRY J. LIEDERBACH, '38
WALTER A. ZELL, '86
track season have all been writTech.)
Eustace." · Equally at a loss in definite period of life one is
DAVID
J.
McCARTHY,
'38
JOSEPH J. KELLEY, '37
DoMINlC A. DouoHERTT, '38
ten into the memories of the cur,
the classroom or the social hall, prompted to make certain obJOSEPH A. DELUCA, '37
JoHN T. Roa, '38
rent school year. Only one big
Eustace, in Sophomore, fell into servations and reflections and it
H uoH A. Dzvun:, '8'I
CHARLES B. GREANEY, '38
test, one big hurdle, remains for
The Rosemont R ambler says a rut from which he never is with this prompting that we
SPORTS STAFF
Mr. Average Student. W e refer that in order to avoid "conflict emerged. When classmates gath - say a few words on College in
OscAR CoRN, '38
JAMES B. BoNDER, '36
to the final examinations. Let's in dates with dances given by er in years to come, we feel th at general and the Business Admin,
JOHN J . KELLY, '37
bum the midnight oil for just other colleges, the prom will be it will be Eu st ace who won't istration course in particular.
ADVERTISING STAFF
three more weeks and add an, held on May 17." Whatcha say, show up. As Eustace is launched
As far as college in gel'leral is
WILLIAM C. FAUNCE, '38
JoHN J. DoYLE, '38
other success to this year's string frosh? . . . 0000000 zero zero upon life's stormy sea, it is with concerned, though the last punt
JOHN MOllELLI
-a scholastic triumph.
0000 zero zero 00 . . . Oh, a sigh that we toss him an anchor may have been kicked and the
.... .. EDw ABD J. McGRATH, '38
Librarian ....... .. ... ... .. .. .. .... .......... .... . .. .... .. ...... .. .. .. .. ..
.. .... BROTHER E. Lmcz
And finally, don't forget Ed noughts to you (Tulane Hulla, and mutter " farewell." ( 1935 last field goal hung up; though
Faculty Moderator ... ..... ... .......... .... .... ... ... ... .. ... .. ..... ..... ... .
McKernan, fellows. He is not baloo). . . . It would take 503 Marooned, Fordham.)
the last strains of the last dance
entirely out of danger so remem, years for one person to complete
may have long since faded away,
ber him in your prayers. A little all of the courses now being of- There's marvelous family named the last debate speech earnestly
personal visit or a line dropped fered by Yale University (the
Stein
refuted, no one can take from us
to Ed would probably do much Virginia Tech) . . . . No, no, said There's Gert and there's Ep and something finer and nobler, that
COMMUNISM IN SCHOOLS
to cheer him up.
the centipede firmly, as he crossed
there's Ein
purpose and vision which we
The principal speaker of the_ Jun_ ior Week Progr~m The most striking leaders of his legs, "a thousand times, no!"
Ep's statues are punk,
have gotten during these four all
I ti
demning the year are : St. Joseph's Bows to (Daily Californian) . . . . The
k
too short years of association. W e
struck quite an appropriate note 1~ v,o_en y co~
C 0 I La Salle in Desperate Effort to editor of the 1935 Gael (St. Gert's poetry th e bun '
might go on reviewing in this
the extensive spread of Communism in Ameri~an .
- Claim City Debating Title. Sue, Mary's, Cal.) had his room ran- And nobody u nd er st a nd s Ein.manner, but it is sufficient to say
leges. This widespread evil is no doubt more ,m~inent cumbs in Frantic Effort to Win sacked by a worried student who
The Setonian.
that the benefits of all these things
than many are aware particularly in view of the displays All-City D ebating Champion, fea red that the year book carried
will live with us long after the
d
f
ks a~o under the pretense of a protest ship. La Salle Captures Title incriminating pictures. I wonder The Daily Pennsylvanian is all particulars have ebbed through
ma . e a ew wee
'
and Trophy for Second Consecu, if he receives as many threats as steamed up about the coeds who the gray channels of our sensory
against war. .
h b t
.
and aim +he tive Year. D efeats in the double the Crow? .. . Professor J. C . clutter up the men's lunch room memory.
Communism as Uf Goned mb ain pu~posf f
l'g' •ous series : Pennsvlvania University Rathbun, of C . C . N . Y., says,
Not so many years have passed
removal of all thought o
O Ya s~ries O _an I-re_, 1
three· times, T emple University " After observing the members of and make th e men students late since we heard epithets of various
activities, similar to those carried on in Russia, Sl?a'.n ~nd t?ree, John~ H opkins an~ C ~tho, the faculty of this college, I no for the afternoon sessions. The sorts hurled at those who deviated
M ·
For as long as there is a recourse to Christianity, he University one each, m smgle longer wonder as to the where- co-ed lasses, sip their glasses, from the strictly classical and
edxi_cto.
d
· g and education there can be no debates, Villanova four, Rose, abouts of the models for the gar- while time passes, and are late took a business course in college.
an I s soun . reasonin
·
"
H owever, sueh a course as t h e
b
·I
k f
Id · d acceptance of t he mont two an d s t . Toseoh's one. goyles on t he co11ege bm•rd mgs.
for classes, the silly asses!
doubt there ':4' 111 e .ac. 0 a wor WI e
La Salle debated and defeated St. . . . Columbia University reportbusiness administration is gen,
violent doctrines, with its numer?us _flaws.
.
h Joseph's in the first season . The ers, questioning people on the
era! and broadening in its aspects
The Unemployed are a fertile .field for the sowing_+ e Catholic University team was t~e street, discovered that five out of There was a great lover of bees, while at the same time it is filled
seed of Communism. They by a~cept~nce ?f Marx1s~, strongest La Salle encountereci 1:1 !six persons think colle~e students
H e was their greatest friend ; with possibilities.
vision a perfect existence of lJtopian d, mens1on,. where1dn the two setaso_ns. ~ e of thet1r arhe _ loaferSs. MTh'e, siCxth . spok)e H e sat ~pon their hives each day
T aking the subjects of the
.
. th
lete u heaval of conventions an team wro e smce : 1 want o C mese ( t. ary s o11 eg1an . But they stung him in the end. course, one by one, we begin with
they imagine e comp
P
.
B t th
ach thank you on behalf of the rest
Incidentally since the name
A ccounting.
Accounting may
practices which have held for cent_uries.
u. e pre . - of the boys for the fine treatment of · Columbia University was
The White T opper. (Re, rank as a maior and will then
ers are ineffective because of their predominant foreign we were accorded at the recent changed to the University of
quoted from th e Virginia include a full course of four
accents which force prejudice on them at the outset. For ta Salle-Catholic University D e, Portland, there are now but 20
T ech) .
years, taking in cost accounting,
there is'ii+tle doubt that among the foreign eleme~ts an- bate. Let me add my compli - ======================== auditing and accounting systems.
L
•
·+
t Th
are radical by their very ,nents: your team was undouhtedOn finishing this, one is prepared
arCJ,y IS qui e rampan ·
ey
ly the best we met on the N Pw
to take the State Board examinnature.
d h . .1
England tour." After La Salle
ations for the degree of Certified
It is with this desire to more ably sprea + eir VI eness defeated Catholic Universitv, the Then there was the alumnus
"Mother is the necessity of Public A ccountant, an examina,
that the Communists are penetrating into the Colleges latter team trimmed St. Joseph's who couldn't buy an Easter lily invention," said Father to his tion just as difficult and comore,
and Hi h schools. For they are cognizant of the fact that which had been ore:7iously de- for his wife so he came home little son after having endeav- hensive as any dental or medical
g
I+
d Of th · principles they must have feated by La Salle m the first ootted instead. And then the ored to explain to his wife examination. A good accountant
f or a comp
e e sprea
eill
·+h + th d
trophy series La Salle presents blooming fun began!
where he was last night.
wields just as much power in
disciples of unquestioned inte igence an WI ou
\ e- its warm co~gratulations to the
* * *
* * *
dealing with the life processes of
structive foreign tongue and appearances. Hence t ere Rosemont t Pam which for two Now take the King of Siam, for
N ow that the "little Audrey" business as a good doctor uses in
is little wonder that the Communist Leagues lea!? at every s~ccess!ve years carried the ;ham- instance - there's one monarch jokes have been exhumed ( et dealing with life as we know it
+unity to foment the various student bodies.
t)lOnship amonP' the womens col, who had sense enough to come in l'odeur est terrible! ) , may we rat- in the physical sense.
oppoTrh t
I.
erhaps why the "Young Worker" the leges and won the coveted League out of the reign!
tie the skeleton in our own closet.
N ext we may proceed to the
a exp ams P
•
d I f I olaque.
* * *
It seems that little Audrey went subject of economics. It offers
organ of the Young Commu~i~ts commente g oa ing Y · The teams of Catholic Uni You: "He died from a draft? out for a ride in a sail boat and just as much research, just as
on the fact that over two million students went out on verity and Rosemont C ollege Pneumonia?"
all of a sudden a gale blew up- much original work as anv sub,
strike in opposition to war, at least that was '.he pretense ~ave tJi~ La Salle team
stiffe~t
Also Dumb: "No, a cyclone so little Audrey just luffed and ject of the so-called more liberal
which they used to bring about a demonstration of Com- opposit101:. Corn!~atulations agam hit him!"
luffed and luffed 'ti! finally the courses.
·f +
th It is with a certain pride that we noted to the valiant ladies of R osemont.
* * *
lake upset! .. . What must go
Then we have business law
munis IC s reng ·
b
d
th
La Salle offers its profoundest
From appearances the Junior down to come up-supper at sea! which co-ordinates the other two
that no Catholic Colleg~s were num ere amo~gd. e sympathy to St. Joseph's in its Prom was no place for " Junior." .. . She's so dumb she thinks a subjects and treats of business
strikers. We hope that this can b~ taken as a true in ,ca- despairing efforts to win the City Did you read about the Russian " quack" doctor is sure to give principles. This, in itself is an
tion of their feeling toward the evil.
Championship on a oost-season, female ship officers-just a lot of you a big bill- or is she! Ducky, excellent course for anyone who
oarish,entertainment debate, even miss mates!
what? . . . If anyone is under the in later life .will have dealings of
after all the iudges had been ao,
* * *
impression that the "Lasallight, various sorts whether he be engi,
SEMINAR ATTENDANCE
nointe1 by an alumnus of St .
"I am classic," raved the ers" are "burned out," with apol- neer, doctor or priest. While on
d · Josephs College.
Latin scholar.
ogies to our proofreader, we say law it might also be mentioned
During the present schoo I season. ~any renowne in- At the Rosemont-La Salle de,
"I'm class sick, too," said thP it is mostly "cut out."
that the degree given in the busitellectual and publicly potent author1t1es h~ve. been se- bate ~he audienc~ was pri~ileged Senior.
* * *
ness administration course is ac,
lected by the various departments and soc1et1es. of the to witness the m.auguratio? . of
* * *
Dumb: "You say he's stream- cepted by all the major law
C II
with no little effort, to develop topics of interest another extra-curricular ac~ivity. Then there was the freshmanus lined. Do you mean he's a schools as evidence of the fulfill ege, of students or to give
• seminars
·
+o a par+·1cu Iar We refer fto htheGIfirstCloubhc
ap- mte
· 11·igentius
· · ( we too k F rench) fas t worker ?"
foro groups
b
men t o f th e r equi·rements for ad ,
pearance O t e ee u ·
who wanted to know if the fash ,
Dora: "Naw, his line's all mission.
course.
f h
Although the choral society ion magazine in the Garden of wet!"
Additional subjects in this
Great interest is manifest in the selection
+ ese had only a few hours to prepare Eden was a loose-leaf note-book.
* * *
course include religion, political
speakers. At the presentation, however, the a:+endance a program for the occasion, the And whi:l.! on the subj~ct of
There is a well-known state- and social history, philosophyof the students is usually quite small. So small, in fact, to Iisteners were enthusiastic in fashions in Eden, instead of say, ment that "no news is good all thought fields which cannot be
convince us that some ruling must be enacted to secure a their appreciaton . The Glee Club- ing Eve dresses for the evening, news." According to that, then, superseded as a background for
+
b 0 I' h th
f ·+ bers performed creditably in yoµ should say Eve leaves for the the COLLEGIAN is full of good the law.
representative au d ience 0 ~ e Ise . ? a. IS . e ac IVI Y their initial attempt and did not evening! . . . and here's where news! .. . Junior Week means
We thus see that the course in
c0mpletely. But since their abolition IS unthinkable , be- seem at all embarrassed in the we leave! The aforementioned a weak-end for the Seniors-just Business Administration deals
cause seminars are inseparable from every complete col- presence of so many fair damsels. freshman also wanted to know if a bunch of has-beens! . . .
more with principles than it does
lege course, we believe that the seminar attendance
No doubt this success will_ in- the latest book on marriage was
* * *
with skills. These several courses
h Id be made compulsory.
crease the :1umber .of conversioi:is a scrapbook. . . .
Coed: "What kind of sports prevent the student from acquirs OU This
. could b e d one b y a d minis
• • +ering
·
and will
* * *
do you have at co II ege 711
ing a narrow point of view while
mar ks or b Y to the chmr
t th expenment
1 b's membersh'tp.
. ••
f
fj d
·
At· augmen e cu
On these rainy spring days, it's
Dean: "All kinds."
at the same time they aid him
any means the md1v1dual pro es:or in s conven1en .
Recently the Faculty Athletic a case of save a token and take
Coed: "Are any of them tall, in developing initiative.
any rate, the ruling would eradicate the embarrassm~nt Committee voted to recognize 'l soaken. . . . After hearing the dark and handsome?"
All this shows that the Busisuffered by the guest-speaker and those who present him. track as a major sport_. . Shortly Glee Club in one of their gleeful
* * *
ness Administration course prothereafter an appropnation was moments, some one said, "We
ch
vi·des for the student who enters
·
f
What well-known (mu
to
ma d e to b uy new equipment or can expect better things from this
college not entirely decided on a
· d
h A d
their regret) tea terpsichoreans
h e men f t h e cm
er
pat
·
n
promising
crew."
..
.
Now
that
l
h
c
t
CONGRATULATIONS
·
h
·
h
II
out on City Line c aim t e ity career, profession or specializa,
d unng
t
e
wmter
t
e
co
ege
·
{
11
the
noise
of
the
collegiate
anti·
· d
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Debating Championship? W e' d tion. Not a small percentage of
To the Class of 1936 .we offer our heartiest congra- d ressmg
room receive severa im- war strike has died down, let us say it was City Lyin'! We're college students is included in this
tulations for the great success of their presentation, Jun- provements.
not become pacifists in our fight
f
ki
group today.
hot in the custom o ma ng puns,
ior Week. The undertaking with all its activities was in- And now it· seems as t h ough for peace!
f
b
W h
h
h
h th'
some feather-brained individual,
the lowest form o wit, ut our
e ave seen t at t roug
is
spiring from beginning to end. The affair surpassed by while doing his calisthenics by ities, and thus free t h e trac k men motto is,
t t o th e Sweets•" course such a student in this
· "Swees
far that of its predecessor, a fact to be noted and one to
h
·
from any ugly suspicion that Now what we think would be a group is offered no end of even,
· ·
f
swmgmg rom a s ower pipe,
good bit of debating would be tual outlets in allied fields, such
be bettered by the Junior's successors.
?rokhe
sod
me
.
expensive
elq~iphmendt
d;yg~t
ifmc:~:tti,:dg~~s,thtli:
to have those verbal Tarzans con, as law and the various specializa,
The Committee in charge of the celebration deserve m t e ressmg room. t is ar '
h
ti'ons. At the same trm· e he i's
t an
· bl e th at a co11ege man administration can hardly be ex- vince any one person,h oth er ki
the appreciation and admiration of the members of the 1y conceiva
not tied down like he would be
a member of the track team pected to continue to make im- themselves (or are t ey jo ·ng,
Class for its noble achievements. The Class as a whole or
is guilty of this malicious act of provements around the campus too!) that they're the "tops" by a rigid course in any one spe,
extends to the members of the Faculty and to the students vandalism. But it certainly be- when old· equipment is being ( dizzily spinning). Wise guys in cialty. These facts probably ex,
+heir sincere gratitude for the keen interest and whole- hooves anyone who knows any, wantonly destroyed. It will be a wise guise, as it were. Evident, plain the rapid growth in Busihearted co-operation, co-operation which culminated in thing about the affair to tell what to the benefit of all if this evil ly those Assissian Assassins think ness Administration colleges to,
they know to the college author- can be weeded out.
a myth's as gool as a mile!
day.
the glorious success of La Salle's second Junior Week.
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The old saying, "A thing is forgotten when it is passed, and a
person is no longer in the minds
of anyone when he has had his
hey-day," may be very true, but
just as there is an exception to
every rule so is there an exception to this saying, and one who
will break this statement down
is Floyd Bythiner, star sprinter
for the Explorers for the past
three seasons.
What we really mean by this
is that "Byth 's" personality and
companionship with is fellow col,
legians and his feats on the cinder paths will indeed print a
heavy type in the annals of this
institution.
Floyd led the pointmakers each
year, he was a member of the
team and is counted on to do a
large share in that capacity this
sp'ring. His specialties are the
100, 220-yard dashes and the
quarter-mile run, and he can be
relied upon to break the tape
first in two of these events in
spite of the competition.
Before coming to La Salle,
Floyd studied at Northeast Public High School, where he was a
member of the track team for
four years. As each year rolled
by " Byth's" speed increased and
ir. the past two years he has covered a hundred yards well under
ten seconds.
In a recent meet with St. Joseph's College the speed demon
carried off high-scoring honors by
winning both dashes and placing
second in the quarter-mile run
for a total of thirteen points. Just
an example of his value to the
team coached by " Obie" O'Brien.
Possesses Fine Record

During his time of learning
under the guidance of the Christian Brothers, the young track artist has a fine record both scholastically as well as athletically. He
has never failed ,or received a condition in any course he has studied.
In the Penn Relays, Bythiner
g,we another fine exhibition of his
prowess. Although he specializes
in the 100 and 220-yard dashes,
he can do the quarter-mile in excellent time. For this reason,
Coach O'Brien had him run
anchor for the relay team which
did so well at the relays. Felix
Kadlubosky ran first, then Mark
Knox and Tom Neary, and finally our star sprinter, Floyd Bythiner.
This is his last year at the Olney institution and, therefore,
the last year that he will compete
under the Blue and Gold colors
on the cinderpaths, With the
fine start he has made, namely,
against St. Joseph's College and
at the Penn Relay Carnival, this
should be his best year.
When asked about the record
that the La Salle track team will
make this year, Floyd stated that
he felt that the team's record
would be much better than ever
before. For proof, he cited the
results of the St. Joe track meet.
In the mile and two-mile runs,
Mario Cirelli is a consistent winner ; in the high jump and the
broad jump, N iessen is always
good for first or second; Parris is
a winner in the 16-pound shotput ; Kadlubosky is a winner in
the distance throw, and Ray Bahr
is consistent in the javelin throw.
Turning to Floyd's ability as
a student, he is one of the shining lights of the Senior class in
the way of studies. H e is one
of the prominent men of the Debating Society, and his speaking
always thrills his audience. He
has led the way in his major subject, Accounting, and has also
shown a great interest in law.
Perhaps in the near future we
will be reading of him as a promi,
nent attorney, for, from the waif
he set the pace in his class, and
on the cinder path, he should be
a leader in the race of life.
W e're looking forward, Floyd, to
that time, and we wish you the
best success possible.
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Explorers Down Junior Nine Gets Coaches Pleased Bask' tball Squad
Hawks In First Win on Diamond By Spring Drill Receives Aw' rds
Third Year Men Down Faculty
Fine Season Predicted
Track Meeting in Game During Junior Week; Another
For Fine Work
as Replacements Show Form;

Bonder and Lofius Sparkle
Clean Sweep in Javelin, Discus
The third year men celebratand Broad Jump Overcomes
ir.g their Junior Week, met the
Hawk Lead; Bythiner Star
faculty in the annual baseball
game. The Juniors, displaying a
The La Salle tracksters opened high brand of game, easily contheir 1935 campaign with a bril- quered the professors by the overliant and well deserved 67-59 vic- whelming score of 22 to 9.
tory over St. Joseph's College.
This game is looked forward
The Explorers, competing for to by each class when they bethe first time under Coach Obie come Juniors. It creates a high
O'Brien, showed great strength in pitched spirit of rivalry and althe field events and plenty of ways tends to make the ball game
speed on the cinder path. Forced interesting.
to run against a brisk, cold wind,
The Brothers as well as the
the , trackmen made exceptionally students both played fairly ragfast times under the existing con- ged since it was the first ball game
ditions.
of the season for either team.
With the first event, St. Jo- However, the wild pitches, misseph's College jumped into the judged flies and strikeouts made
scoring lead; and this they main- up the spice of this game.
tained throughout eleven of the
The fray got under way with
,cheduled fourteen events, and the Juniors at the bat and the
piled up a good advantage. A Educators in the field . The startclean sweep of the pole vault and ing battery for the latter was
half-mile run had given the Red Brother Clement pitching and
and Gray the comfortable lead of Brother Alician behind the bat.
59-52 before · La Salle broke This battery did not last long
~hrough to win. This was done under the onslaught of the third
l:,y the Explorers when they made year men and was changed many
'l clean sweep of the last three •imes. The student battery, made
<:vents ; the discus throw, the ' 1 n of "Red" Loftus and "Iron
broad jump, and the javelin Man" Ku nick, did great work and
throw.
b sted the entire route.
•
La Salle won eight first places
The glaring sun and the stiff
•c St. Joseph's five ; the high jump .. -ind which carried the dust from
heing a triple tie. Parris won the batter's box into centerfield,
the 16-pound shotput event ; Cir- caused many errors as well as
~lli won the one-mile and two- •hree wild pitches. The dust
mile runs ; Bythiner took the 100 blinded the players, while the
1.nd 220-yard dashes; Kadlubosky wind caused many flies to be miswon the discus throw; Niessen iudged.
· riok the broad jump and tied for
Kunick, the lead-off man for the
first in the high jump ; Bahr won Juniors, started things by hitting
the javelin throw.
'l slow roller to Brother Clement.
Bythiner, who took both the "'ho threw wild and permitted
100 and 220-yard dashes. had the hitter to be called safe bv
plenty of company as a double Umpire Whalen. Corney walked,
winner. Mario Cirelli, winning ~nd President Jim Bonder came
hoth long distance runs ; Farley. up next. Jim caught a fast one
St. Joseph, won both the high and 0n the nose. and with the help
low hurdles, while his teammate, of the wind it sailed far over
Captain Nash, took the pole vault the center £.eider's head for a
:tnd tied in the high jump ; Nies- home run, scoring three runs.
sen, who took the broad jump,
In this same inning Burns
also tied in this event.
walked and Kudzin smashed one
In this victory over the Hawks, of Brother Clement's pitches for
the consistent point winners were a triple, scoring Burns. This endthe veteran holdovers from last ed the scoring as the side was
year. The new men. although retired.
The Faculty, fighting hard,
~hey did not win any first places,
helped with necessary tallies knocked out four hits ; these, plus
when they were most vital. Floyd two errors, permitted them to tie
Bythiner was high point scorer ·he score at 4-4. However, the
of the meet. He gathered thir- Tuniors soon gained a comfortteen points in the three events he able lead which they increased
almost at ·will.
entered.
Brother Clement was hit hard
This meet was an excellent
workout for the Explorers, as it :tnd therefore was replaced by
was a forerunner of the Penn Re- Brother George. H owever, he
<lid not last long, and Brother
lays.
Tames came in to pitch. This
16-pound shot put-Won by Parris. La
Salle ; second. Rilev, St . Joseph's; third, third twirler manai;ed to put
Young, St. Joseph's.
Distance, 39 feet down the ra.lly and finish out the
10 1/• inches.
"
120-yard high hurdles--Won by Farley. game.
St. Joseph's ; second, Nash. St. Joseph' s :
In the fourth inning the most
third, Cavanaugh, La Salle. Time, 17 2 -10
s econds.
~ensational
play of the game
One-mile run-Won by Cirelli, La Salle;
second, tie between Dralcely and Mehan, occurred . The Juniors managed
St. Joseph's. Ti.me. 5 minutes 15 seconds. to get three men on base and
100-yard d ash-Won by Bythi n er, La
Salle ; second, Hiemenz, St. Joseph's ; third. they had two men out. Ciselski
Knox, La Salle. Time, 10.6 seconds.
Half-mile run-Won by Casey, St. Jo- came up to bat; two balls were
seph's ; second. Kauffman, St. Joseph's; called on him, then two beautiful
third, Raftery, St. Joseph's. Time, 2 mincurves came over for two called
utes 19 .8 seconds.
220 -yard low hurdleo--Won b y Farley,
Brother Clement then
St. Joseph's ; second, Cavanaugh, La Salle; strikes.
third, Kadlubosky, La Salle. Time, 27 .8 sent over a fast one that was
seconds.
On the deciding pitch
220-yard dash-Won by Bythiner, La wide.
Salle ; second, Knox, St. Joseph's; third. Ciselski brought his bat around
Fitzsimmons, St. Joseph's.
Time, 23 .6
and hit the ball squarely over
second s.
High jump--Tie for first between Nash,
McGarry and Niessen. Height, 5 feet 6 the left £.eider's head for a home
inches.
run.
Two-mile run-Won by C irelli, La
Salle ; second , Noone, St . Joseph's; third,
This game which is always
Haggarty, St. Joseph's. T ime, 11 minutes
played in conjunction with Jun'1 .6 seconds.
Pole vault--Tie for first between ior Week was, as usual, very inNash, Fleming and McGarry, all St. Joteresting for the spectators, stu,
seph 's. Height, 9 feet 6 inches.
440 -yard dash-Won by Kauffman, St .
Joseph's ; second, Bvthiner, La Salle ; third, dents and teachers alike. It also
Fitzsimmons, St. Joseph's.
Time, 5 5 .4 brought out some fine baseball
seconds.
Discus throw-Won by Kadlubosky, La talent in the third year class,
Salle; second, Brennan, La Salle ; third, most notable of which is Thomas
Botto, La Salle. Distance, 113 feet.
Loftus. Red's slants
Broad jump--Won bv Neissen, La "Red"
Salle; second, C aton, La Salle; third, Par~
ris, La Salle. D istance, 19 feet 11 inches. puzzled the Faculty and his conJavelin throw-Won by Bahr, La Salle; trol was excellent, considering the
second. Hauclc, La Salle: third, Parris,
weather conditions.
La Salle. Distance, 171 feet.

Training Ends with Drill

Students and Faculty Gather to
See Men Honored; Mentor
As the spring football pracand Moderator Praise Team
tice drew to a close, every indication was present that the Ex,
Last Monday morning the stuplorers should have a team that
will equal the record set up by dent body and faculty gathered
the 1934 eleven. Both Marty in the college auditorium, here
Brill and Jim H enry were well to witness the honors bestowed on
pleased by the excellent showing the La Salle Basketball squad.
The speakers on this occasion
made by the veteran men of last
year and by some of the new- were Brother Alphonsus, moderaccmers who had tryouts. Among tor of athletics, and Coach Len
the newcomers were several men Tanseer.
The meeting started shortly
from the present freshman class
who did not try out for the team after nine o'clock and lasted less
last season. Several former high than a half hour, during which
school stars from New Jersey, time the congregation listened atupper Pennsylvania and the city tentively to the talks and loudly
were trying to make the team for applauded the athletes for their
next season and no doubt will remarkable play on the court dur,
aid the team greatly in filling ing the time they attended the
the positions left open by grad- Olney institution. The awards
were made to each player at the
uation.
In the line, the center position beginning of the meeting and
can boast of two holdovers from were the customary sweaters with
last year, Gilbert 11(Uison and a large "L" inscribed in the
Frank Cappiello. The new can- middle.
The athletes were called to the
didate for the center position is
White, from North Catholic stage by Brother Alphonsus and
High. The guards left from last presented with the sweaters. The
,,ear are Jim Bonder, Frank men who were so honored
Gregorski, Iggy Prisbeck and Al included Co-Captains Charley
toomis. These men will try to Mosicant and Ray Bahr, Mathias
fill the positions left open by Kratchowill, Edward Wynne,
Captain Bernard Bradley and Michael McAndrews, Clement
Howard Borden, who will be Meehan, Joseph Meehan, and
irraduated in June. There are Managers Leon Blash and Thomas
:tlso numerous candidates for this Kane.
With the presentation of
" Osition amon~ the freshmen .
Kristaponis, a first year man, and awards over, the speeches began.
formerly of Catholic High, great- Brother Alphonsus was the first
Iv impressed the coaches by his to say a few words and he had
fine work. H e tips the scales at nothing but praise for the team
and especially those who played
·m even 200 pounds.
• In contrast to Kristaponis is the entire four years that they
"Midge" Goldstein, a former all- studied under the Christian
scholastic guard from German- Brothers.
Following the moderator's talk,
town High. Although he weighs
r,nly 140 pounds, he appears to Coach Len T anseer was introhe able to hold his own with men duced and he too spoke very
,nuch heavier than himself. It highly of his proteges, and re'"ill be remembered that "Bubby" fe rred to them as "the most loyal
Borden, a regular for four years, fellows he has ever worked with."
'vas often referred to as the To say the least, Len was very
" watch-charm guard" because of generous in his praise for the
l,is diminutive size. The other men who played great ball for
candidates for guard positions are him and the college and attended
N ewberg, of Lower Merion practice amid the most difficult
l-figh 's championship teams of circumstances.
A word or two about the boys
1932 and 1933, and Symkiewicz,
might
fit in here. Charley Mosiwho was rated as the best high
rchool football player in the State cant and Ray Bahr captained the
team last season and both played
of Michigan last year.
The remaining tackles from a fine brand of ball on the court.
last year are Joe Marshall, Jim Both these boys have played four
Land and Ed Botto. These, men years for La Salle and at all
will try and £.11 the position left times gave the best that was in
0pen by the graduation of Harry them.
The Meehan boys and McAnDunn. At present, it is not certain whether Ed M cKernan, who drews also represented the Olney
was a regular last year, but is institution during the past four
"OW recovering from a serious years and their accomplishments
illness, will be in the starting line- on the wooden way will always be
up next fall . Among the new- remembered by the La Salle
comers aspiring for the position rooters.
Ed Wynne and M att Kratchoof tackle are Flanagan, from Jer,
sey City, and Flynn, of this city. will experienced their initial
The former leads the candidates touch of Collegiate varsity ball
with 190 pounds of brawn and and handled themselves like vetmuscle. The latter, now a fresh- erans. W ynne played most of
man, is a graduate of La Salle the year as a regular while Matt
High, where he starred. His work was a reliable reserve, and in
:tlso impressed the coaches. At many important tussles played a
1-iigh school he learned much of leading role in an Explorer
victory.
his football under Jim H enry.
The holdovers at end are Em- O'Hara, Joe . Sciaretta. Frank
met Corney, Felix Kadlubosky, Shemonsky, T om Minifri, Mike
George Givens, Aaron Glener Etzl, Stanziale and Wartman.
:tnd Captain-elect Fritz Brennan. Minifri, Sciaretta and Etzl have
These regulars should be ably the hard task of carrying on the
aided by Ritter, one of our fresh- work of Joe Lucas. Shemonsky,
men and formerly of Holy Spirit Stanziale, Kudzin and W artman
High, Atlantic City. He was are trying to £.11 the place of
considered one of the best high Mark Knox and Ray Bahr, while
school ends in South Jersey, and Parris and O'Hara are after
iudging from his present work Wink Gallagher's berth at full,
he should be one of the regulars back. These men should be ably
next season.
supplemented by M cCullough, of
In the backfield, the holdovers Altoona. who is rated very high
from last season's team include in his section as a ball carrier
Vince Parris, Mitch Kudzin, Rem and blocker.
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Among the many attractions of
Junior W eek was the tennis tournament sponsored by that class.
It was unique in that it was the
first tennis tourney of any kind
ever sponsored by La Salle College. At the time of going to
press, this tournament has not
yet been decided, but it seems to
be in place to give a preview of
the event and possible results of
it.
There were twelve entrants,
and the event was divided into
three brackets, the winner being
decided by a process of elimination.
The first bracket was:
fouey vs. N iessen, Gallagher vs.
Loftus, Callan vs. C irelli, Kunick
vs. Murphy, Cursen vs. M cCullough, and Byrne vs. Kociubinsky.
The victors will play among
themselves in the second bracket,
while the final bracket will decide
the winner. For the purpose of
expediting the affair, a third tennis court was laid out during
Easter week. This will also make
it possible for more to enjoy the
benefits of our tennis courts, as
there have been so many who
were unable to play due to congestion of the courts.
Much hidden talent in the college should be revealed in this
tournament. Who knows? Per,
haps we may have future
champions in that sport. M any
of our students use the courts,
and surely there must be some
exceptional players among them,
or some having great possibilities.
The tennis courts were erected
after a long period of agitation,
and everybody seems to have
taken advantage of them. With
the additional facilities; there will
be more opportunity for practice,
and, as we know, colleges are the
making of many great men in the
line of sports.
Therefore we should be very
pleased that La Salle men have
taken so much advantage of the
facilities available for that sport.

TO EUROPE

TOURIST CLASS
in the American manner

UP HIGH In value
DOWN LOW In cost
• The luxurious cabin illustrated above
isn't the only feature of Ameri<an travel
on the famous, modern .American ships,
Washington and Manhattan.
These great ships, fastest of their type,
are the sensations of the sea! Because they
offer so much for so little ! For only $113
one way; $204 round trip, you enjoy real
American standards! Spacious decks,
delicious food in air-conditioned dining
salons (exclusive in the service), real beds
in all cabins, tiled swimming pool, prerelease talking pictures and many other
great features! No wonder these ships
have set enviable popularity records!
In Cabin Class - highest aboard the
ship-on either the Pres. Harding or Pru.
Roosevelt, you enjoy the top decks, finest
cabins-very best the ship offers-at
modest fares. Rates as low as $126 one
way; $234 round trip.
These four fine liners sail weekly toCobh,
Plymouth, Havre and Hamburg. Apply to
your travel agent. His services are free.

UNITED STATES
LINES.- !&1~.
Associated with American Merchant and Baltimore Mail Lines to Europe; Panama Pacific Line
to California; U.S. Lines and Panama Pacific Cruises.
Tel. Kin111ley 4150 It Race 3343
1620 Walnut St.

Dear Students: Have a squint
at the ear-bending session held
daily in room 105. Time: 12.05,
12.45 P. M . Lectures by Kudzin
and Gregorski.
Does Kieffer like blondes? His
girl-friend is just dyeing to know.
W e hear Mulville dropped a
quarter in the sewer out in West
Philly. So that's his excuse for
being found in the gutter.
W arning to Prisbeck and Sci,
aretta.-W e know someone who
had his eyes knocked out peeping
though windows in Germantown.
It's a good thing Loftus wasn't
chosen the most popular man in
the College, because we fear an
annex would have to be built to
hold him.
During the football season
Powerhouse Land plays tackle;
now he's playing HARD TO
GET.
W e apologize to NEVER,
MADE, A POINT, NI-ESSEN.
The recent Junior Prom was
the best dance ever held in the
history of the College-The
Crow.
"Alabama" M cBride almost
landed in Birmin~ham, the prin,
cipal city, after the dance.
Knox didn't have his high silk
hat on at the Prom ; but he still
looked like a circus actor.
W e wonder how much M cCol,
lcugh made on the Corsage
Racket.
W e noticed that Niessen and
Loftus were the only members
of the Junior Class that neglected
to send flowers to their dates.
Cirelli claims to have had the
best looking date at the Blue and
Gold dance. What was wrong,
did she have a blind date?
Stranoe incident : -La Salle
Juniors sponsored a dance which
was a financial success.

The La Salle team again re,
turned to the negative side of the
munitions argument and added a
two,to,one decision over the very
formidable Catholic University
trio. McCauley, Liederback, and
Flubacher again defended La
Salle's stand.
In a recent communication
from Catholic University it was
noted that La Salle was the best
team met by the C. U. trio in
their whole New England tour,
where they met Trinity College,
Providence, St. Joseph's and a
few others.
The concluding encounter of
the regular season was the de,
fense of the title against R ose,
mont College of the Women's Di,
vision, on April 8, before a good
crowd at College H all with the
topic for discussion the ever pop,
ular honor society Munitions
question.
R osemont was represented by
the Misses Rita Wenger, H elen
Sweeney, and M ary McDonough,
and they were opposed by Dan,
iel M cCauley, H arry Liederback,
and Joseph Flubacher .
There were only two men on
each side. The home duo were
Daniel McCauley and Joseph
Flubacher while the visiting combination was P aul L. Umbarger
and James M orrow. Flubacher
was again selected the best de,
bater.
Joseph Flubacher and his co,
horts, William R egan and H arry
Liederback, continued their win,
ning ways when they iourneyed
to Carnell H all to defeat the
T emple Universitv combination.
At this debate Flubacher was
chosen the best speaker by a
unanimous vote of the three
judges. The chairman was the
coach of the T emple team, Dr.
Crittenden.
Then showing amazing versa,
tility the La Salle debating team
switched from the negative to the
affirmative side of the munitions
question, anJ they defeated the
highly-touted Johns H opkins University debating team by a 3-0
verdict.
Brother Al ician' embryo de,
baters scored a 2-1 victory in
their one antl only debate, that
against their arch rivals, Villa,
nova College Frosh. The Muni,
tion topic was t.he one discussed.
Daniel M cCauley, Harry Lieder,
back, and John M orelli defended
the negative for La Salle
while John O 'Loughlin, William
Rhodes, and Joseph Breslin upheld the affirm ative for Vill anova.
George H oeffiin g, p resident of the
Freshman class. was the chair,
man, and Daniel McCauley was
best speaker.
M. J. STONEY ADDRESSES
LAW CLUB ON CRIME

W e haven't heard any more of
that nurse who spent Kad's
( Continued from page 1)
money on Saturday ni~ht and
went
on to explain that even
then stood him up the following
representatives of the people
night.
have been shown to be leaders
of or 0 anized crime. The AtThe basketball team aud Mike torney established an unusual
McAndrews received awards for precedent in his discourse here.
their sterling work of the past He has delivered over two hun,
season.
dred speeches since the termina,
tion of the M cClure case and has
We'd like to know how the not, during them, referred to the
track team enjoyed camping on c:ase which brought him to the
Franklin Field during the Penn front of legal circles. H e cited
Relays.
the M cClure case as an example
of what he meant by men who
After witnessing those two should be trustworthy taking ad,
Hilarious boys, Bowman and vantage of the position to which
O'Brien, entering the Junior they were elected. Later durino
Prom, we fear the odors in the the cross-examination, i~ which
cocktail room must have gotten the members were allowed to put
them.
questions to the speaker he explained how the 'defendants in
Broomhead M cM anus and the noted McOLure case were
Bushhead Faunce must have been freed. Although the actual talk
mistaken for sheep. They're cute lasted a half-hour Mr. Stoney
answered questions for nearly
lfrtle lambs anyway.
two hours. They covered many
subjects,
including juries, disbar,
W e notice that H arry Wart,
ment, lawyers, etc.
man was at the Blue and Gold
Mr. Stoney makes an impresdance but did not show up at the
sion not only from his ability to
Junior Prom- R ecall Chiseler.
speak but also from his physical
stature. A powerfully built man,
W e saw Joe M arshall tripping standing well over six feet, he
the light fantastic at the Junior literally shook the walls when he
Prom- Did you notice who shouted "You must wipe them
dropped that container, Joe?
out!"

8,271 men and women
visited the Chesterfield
factories during the
past year ...
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A man who visited a Chesterfield
factory recently, said: rrNow that I have
seen Chesterfields made, I understand
better than ever why people say Chesterfields are milder and have a better taste."
If you too could visit our factories you could
see the clean, airy surroundings; the employees
in their spotless uniforms, and the modern cigarette making machinery.
You could notice how carefully each Chesterfield cigarette is inspected and see also how
Chesterfields are practically untouched by human
hands.
Whenever you happen to be in Richmond,Va.,
Durham, N. C., or San Francisco, California, we
invite you to stop at the Liggett & Myers plants
and see how Chesterfields are made.
@ 1935, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO Co.

St. Joseph's House

JAMES G. FAUNCE

Cusack Hardware Co.

Insurance Broker

CONTRACTORS, BUILDERS
& MILL SUPPLIES

260 S. BROAD STREET

1004 Arch Street

Philadelphia, Penna.

Philadelphia, Penna.

MILLER

A. J. MEIER
Dru gs

COSTUMIER CO.

Chelten Ave. and Chew St.
Germantown, Phila.

DOYLE'S CAFE
6108 Germantown Ave.

Printers
of the

"Collegian"
16th Street &
Allegheny Ave.

POMERANTZ & ROTH
Inc.
MEN 'S WEAR SHOP
O pen to serve the welldressed young men of
North Philadel ph ia . Featuring Interwoven Hose,
Arrow Shirts and Handkerchiefs, Stylepark Hats ,

236 S. 11th ST.
PlliLADELPIDA

etc.
Other Store

Bell Tel.

Pen. 1892

7 South 60th St.

"The Best for Less"
Eat at the
COLLEGE CAFETERIA
Under Management of
Frank Zimmerman

PEARL'S
5704 Germantown Ave.

POTATOES
Headqua rters for Newest
Hand Ta ilored Ties
55c; 2 for $ I

FROM A BAG
TO A CARLOAD
Anywhere-Anytime
Ask Us

Eat
Breyers
Always
BREYER ICE CREAM CO.

WILLIAM S. DUNLAP
145 Callowhill St.

Makers of the
Official La Salle College
Ring

uPatronlze the Breyer Dealer,,

Philadelphia

Open Evenings

FINEST QUALITY
For Almost ' a Century
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